One of the first attempts to document and interpret the literary production in the GDR during its entire 40-year history, this two-volume set offers a handy and inexpensive source for both the specialist and general reader alike. The literary selections are geared particularly to young readers from 13-19 years of age, while the supplementary "materials" in the smaller, accompanying volume offer background information and suggestions intended for the teacher. Here Groth offers in the first 50 pages a succinct overview of "Kulturpolitik in der DDR." This is followed by a second section, which presents for each of the 17 sections of texts relevant background information and in most cases individual interpretations. The organization of the readings into thematic units is intended to facilitate their inclusion in not only German, but also History and Social Studies classes in German high schools.
Any attempt to represent an epoch will, of necessity, leave itself open to criticism of its selection and organization, its exclusion of authors and ideas, the relative emphasis it pays to certain but not other aspects of the period. This collection is no exception. How are we to interpret the dearth of women writers, for example? Is it merely a historically accurate representation of the dominance of men's voices in that socialist patriarchy? Or does it reflect the editor's own preferences or blind spots, or the lack of popular acceptance of women's voices among the 48 teachers and 1100 school children in grades 6 through 13 whom the texts were tested on in Sachsen, SachsenAnhalt, Thüringen, Baden-Württemberg and Nordrhein-Westfalen (and whose reaction did ultimately influence the selection, as the preface explains)?
Of the 74 authors that Groth selected for the anthology, a total of only 12 are women-big names, to be sure, Needless to say, this anthology purports neither to represent the breadth of women's voices nor to survey the major figures in GDR literature. It offers texts intended to promote understanding between Germans in the East and West. We can only applaud the editor's desire to promote a greater sense of inner unity among the German people and to facilitate their interaction by offering texts that expose their shared experiences and common interests. Yet the common interests documented here would nevertheless appear to be overwhelmingly male.
Beyond the disappointing lack of inclusiveness, however, the volume of primary texts does present an attractive and useful collection of poems and short prose, with an occasional excerpt from a larger prose work. The 148 texts serve to document 16 themes, arranged more or less historically from "Krieg und Nationalsozialismus" to "Der Weg zur Wende" with a final section, "Versöhnung mit dem Osten," in which seven pieces by Johannes Bobrowski sound a melancholy coda to close the volume. As the title suggests, these texts serve to document the state of contradiction and irresolution in which many GDR writers found themselves vis-a-vis the socialist state. This focus is reflected by section headings, such as "Angst, Bedrohung, Unterdrückung oder: Der einzelne und die Macht," "Sinnverlust," and "Verfall." Short biographies and selected bibliographies are appended for each of the 74 authors, and a contemporary work of art or photograph in black-and-white reproduction introduces each new theme and serves to underscore the general tone of melancholy and isolation. 
